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Orderform AV/IT list  IBC2022

Company Name:*

Address:*

Address 2:

Postal code:*

City:*

Country:*

VAT number (EU countries):

E-mail address:*

Phone number:*

Your reference:

Data exhibitor: 
Stand name:*

Stand number:*

Contact:*

Mobile phone number:*

Please include the invoice number when making a payment.  
All payments are to be made to Allrent ICT Solutions on IBAN NL33RABO0301006466 – SWIFT Code RABONL2U
Please Note: 
               Use block letters to fill in all the fields
               The payment is due before exhibition construction commences 
               By signing the order, you agree to the general rental conditions of Allrent ICT Solutions
               The order form, completed in full, must be submitted at least 10 working days before the event, contact us for alternative arrangements.
               Payments must be paid in full at least 48 hours before scheduled delivery.

Installation day:      5 sept                    6 sept                   7 sept                    8 sept                  no preference**

Installation time:       9 AM - 12 AM                12 AM - 3 PM                 3 PM - 6 PM                no preference**
  Remarks and comments regarding installation:
  (For example: Screen in the right corner of the stand; with 10 meter HDMI cable; I use the internal media player; 
   language of the equipment in English; screen or ipad rotated in portrait/landscape; etc..  )
 

Rates excl. 21% VAT and for 5 exhibition day(s), valid from 1 January 2022. Quoted Prices are All-in.  This includes transport, installation and breakdown.  
Availability subject to change and price changes reserved.
This equipment is vulnerable to theft and should be insured while in use on your stand. We do not supply insurance. 
As the replacement value of this equipment is extremely high, we suggest you take the necessary measures to protect  this equipment.
This quotation does not include costs for power consumption or other consumables.
* Required field .
** Equipment will be installed on the 8th September between 9 am and 6 pm.

Billing information:

Select your
Equipment
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Product name:
For example: Samsung 75” LED 4K screen

Accessoires:
(wallmount, table or floor stand)

Amount:
X

Price:
€

Total price:
€

Total excl. VAT:

Orderform AV/IT list  IBC2022

Rates excl. 21% VAT and for 5 exhibition day(s), valid from 1 January 2022. Quoted Prices are All-in.  This includes transport, installation and breakdown.
Availability subject to change and price changes reserved.
This equipment is vulnerable to theft and should be insured while in use on your stand. We do not supply insurance. 
As the replacement value of this equipment is extremely high, we suggest you take the necessary measures to protect  this equipment.
This quotation does not include costs for power consumption or other consumables.
All Screens will be supplied, where applicable, with a 5m HDMI cable.  Please contact us to discuss custom connections or configurations 
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